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COLtE'S A
A TICKET TO THE PAVILION will be presented to each cash ryicustomer buying a pair of shoes on Thursday. 9 QGDQOO

Special Sale 4
SOT llIfIT Carload of the celebrated Wil-

son Heaters just received. All
sizes and kinds at your own
price....in our....

W HOES.
feffi? , M

Shoe Department
Tomorrow.

Rare News for Wearers of Shoes.
Men's Calf Congress (Lilly-Bracket- t) ..$6.00 shoes for $3.65 a pah-Men'-s

Satin Calf Lace 2.25 shoes for 1.50 a paTr
Bovfe' Satin Calf Bals , 2.00 shoes for 1.00 a pah-Ladie- s'

Kid Lace 1 50 shoes for 1.00 a pair
Ladies' Grain Button 1.50 shoes for .75 a pair
Misses' Grain Button 1.50 shees for 1.00 a pair

Thoroughly stylish and reliable shoes that we might easily sell for full
value in regular stock; but that is not our way. The good fortune is to be
shared with those who. claim them today.

All Goods Marked in
Plain Figures.

The Dalles Daily Chronicle.
f,
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WAYSIDE GLEANINGS.
Eighteen In. air tight heaters. $2.50.
Twenty-on- e in. air tight heaters, $3.00
Twenty-fou- r in. air tight heaters, $3.50
Also a full line of the celebrated ' Wil-

son" heaters at Mays & Crowe's.
W. S. Geary, the piano tuner, will be

in the city for a iew days and may be
found at the music store of E. Jacobsen.

Just received. A consignment of
plain and mixed pickles, olives, pickled
onions, and chow chow, in balk, at the
Dalles Commission Co.

Ward & Robertson are again run-
ning their wagonette to the fairgrounds,
and can be found on the corner of Second
and Washington. Fare 25 cents.

Special sale in trimmed hats at the
Campbell & Wilson Millinery parlors
daring fair week. Trimmed hats for
$1.50 each and upward. All the latest
novelities in ladies and children head

"wear. 18-l- w

A "pitched battle" took place on the
corner of Second and Court streets last
night, between a half-bree- d Indian and
a white man whose name is unknown.
For a time there were "razors flying in
the air" ; bnt the arrival of the Bight-watchma- n

caused a suspension of hos-
tilities.

From an advertising sign in front of a
show on Court Btreet we are inclined to
think Adam and Eve are visiting rela-
tives iu the city. The show may be a
good one.but if Father Adam and Moth-
er Eve are the leading lady and gentle-
man, the entertainment is certainly not

r

Friends in LaGrande yesterday sent a
souvenir eptcimen of La Grande's beet
sugar to Mrs. W. A. Kirby of this city,
jit consiets of a neat little pamphlet
descriptive of the industry in LaGrande,
and to the cover was attached a small
bottle of white sugar, clear .as crystal,
How long will it be before The Dalle I

sends forth some such souvenir of a
industry which has been started here?

Two individuals who were, in their
enjoying themselves - to the

"fullest" extent, found their way to the
recarder'd office by the help of an offi-c- er

this morning, and one of them was
compelled to make the city a present of
$5. The other, escaped somewhat easier,
but has been taught a substantial lesson
and will in the future endeavor to keep
bis spirits under control.

Friday is to be the day at the fair
grounds. The schools of the city will
have a holiday;' in he afternoon the
business houses will be closed from 12 to
6 'o'clock, and everybody will turn
out to see the races. The exhibition of
Del Norte will take place at that time
instead of on Saturday as advertised.
This famous guideless pacer is truly a
won der, being the most noted of three
of his kind in the United States.

.. Judge A. SL iennetb. ofSThe. Dalles,
arrived in Sale m ght, Vnd isV V.

ri8tered the h.otei yvv ii!amette. . tie
will appear aa counselor S. T. Richard'
son, one of the defendants in the ballot
fraud cases, In the circuit court todav.
Judge Bennett wavone of the gentlemen
for whom theilvr men cast their votes
for United Stats senator during the
special sessionof.. the legislature just
closed, and heiaXsaid to beone of the
ablest jurists and criminal lawyers in
X)regon. Statesman.

rTWTTTEeonndence
.

men and tfcugB
i i imay nave oau an iaea mat they came

to a good field in which to p!y their vo-
cations when tbey came to Eastern Ore-
gon, they will change their minds before
they have worked many of the
"Hayseeds" of The Dalles and yicinity.
Their experience with Mr. Gilpin Mon-
day night must have given them a point-
er in this regard. They had better look
weu to ineir laurels, or some of our
"yaps" will capture them, and theaugh
be on the other side

The Oregon Sunset Telephone and
Telegraph Company are arranging to
give visitors to the pavilior tomorrow
night a treat. Twenty receivers beside
the principal horn are to be placed in
the hall, and over them may be heard
music from the Orpheurri'theater in San
Francisco and the entire, program at the
exposition in Portland. The enterprise
of this company is thus'shown and will
be appreciated" by a large audience. It
is expected the main! receiver will be
sufficient to' transmit the sound through
the whole building, but the other re-

ceivers will be ready I in case it should
fail to do so. No extra charge will be
made by the company.

Yesterday's Races.

The second race yesterday afternoon
was the most interesting one of the day,
in fact, it was one of the best runnine
aces that has taken rlae on tha
rounds. It waata three-quarte- r mile
lash and there were five horses entered,
ameiy : Midas, .Nervosa, Begonia. Joe
otton and Jitn Bozeman. The h

(got away
.
in good shape and made a verv. Jpreny sight coming down the home

stretch as they were closely bunched.
Jim Bozeman came in first, followed

by Begonia, with Midas a close third.
Time 1119.

The three-eighth- s mile daeb.which was
the third and last race of the day, was
also good and the public took a great
deal of interest in it as all the horses en-
tered were local horses. There were
five starters: Bessie K, McKinley Bill,
Patsy Duffy, Brown Dick and Black
Diamond. . Brown Dick came under the
wire in the lead, with McKinley Bill
second and Black Diamond third. Time.ay.

THAT JOYFUL FBKUNO
With the exhilerating sense of renewed
health and strength and internal cleanli-
ness, which follows the use of Syrup of
Figs, is unknown to the few who have
not progressed beyond the old-tim- e

medicines and the cheap substitutes
sometimes offered but never accepted
by the d. Buy the genuine.
Manufactured by the California Fig
Syrup Co.

PEASE & MAYS,
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THE PAVILION OPENED

SMALL ATTENDANCE BUT GOOD
MUSICAL PROGRAM.

Btrgfeld's Orchestra at Its Best Lauren
Pease Delights the Audience

1.1st of Kxhlbits.

For some reason the impression was
given out yesterday that no program was
to be rendered at the pavilion last even-
ing, and consequently many, who other-
wise would have attended, waited until
tonight when they might hear the musi-
cal program. However, the small audi-
ence present congratulated themselves
upon the fact that not a note of the ex
cellenS selections given was missed by
tbem. The Birgfefd orchestra seem to
play better each time we hear them,
and last night, perhaps on account of the
length of time which has elapsed since
they were last heard, were at their best,
the selections being well chosen, the
German Patrol and National Fencibles
seeming to please the listeners most.

Much was expected of Mr. Pease,
whose fine tenor voice has been spoken
of so frequently in the Oregonian, and
who is a recent acquisition to the Con-
gregational choir in Portland; and none
were disappointed, for though singing
under difficulties, his tones were as clear
and pure as we have ever heard. He is
perfectly at eaee on the stage, and sings
as though it were no effort whatever.
Perhaps the most pleasing of his selec-
tions was "Night Time," although sev-
eral encores were given,' only one being
responded to.

While many exhibits are already in,
many more are expected today, empty
spaces last night indicating some were
yet to be entered. The 'most attractive
display as the hall is entered is that of
Mrs. C. Stubling, whose potted plants,
ferns, palms and flowers fringe the stage,
and add so much to the beauty of the
pavilion. This is even better than that
of last year. j

Adjoining Mrs. Sfcnbling's plants is a
display by the Campbell & Wilson
Millinery parlors, who have fitted up
the southwest corned of the hail very ar-
tistically and show their goods to the
best advantage. !

Near at hand may be seen a number of
splendid crayon sketches and water
colors by Mrs. A. J. Tolmie, while at the
northweBt corner oi the building are
some sketches by Miss Violet Kent,
whose talent in this line is well-know- n

in The Dailee.
The exhibit of oil painting this year

seems to have been slighted ; but we
noticed some fine pastels by Mrs. T.
Baldwin, and one in particular by Miss
Winnie Myers, who has never taken a
iessonin art. It is a fisher girl, with
basket in hand, and proves that the art-
ist has rare ability.

The lace exhibit of Mrs. J. W. Lewie
is especially good," the work being re-
markable.

The embroidery pieces shown by Mrs,
Sheldon and Mrs. Cushing claim the at- -

i
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We have just received a large stock of
Cole's Air t'ieht heaters, which will
sell from $3.50 to $12.00. Every stove
warranted. Call and eee our stock of
beaters before purchasing.

.Juier&Beojoii

..THE HKTOflSE DEALERS..

167 Secont St. THE DALLES. OR.

tention of all visitors, The design?, as
well as the work, are verv artistic and
extremely well done.

A collection of pieces of Mexican
drawn work by Mrs. Ciarlc, a compara-
tive stranger in our city, is very beauti-
ful. The deftness of the fingers of Mrs.
Clark, who is eomewhatf of an invalid,
is evident in her work.

At the entrance to the hall is a booth
showing some Egyptian lace work by
Annie Shaddy. "

Mrs. E. J. Collins, Miss Mattie Hollis
and Mrs. Pashek and little daughter
have entered some crothet work which is
first class.

Some of the rarest and most beautifnl
china painting is on exhibition by Miss
O Leary. ;

The eye of every Visitor is caught by
the novel Florentine! bent iron work by
J. O. Hostetler. Ttjis is something new,
and the perfect workmanship and nnique
designs are attracting much attention.

A number 6t crazy, and at the same
time pretty, crazy qnilts are exhibited,

tas well as sofa pillows in all designs.
Mrs. Marden's I emhroidertd piano

cover is one of the jbest in that line d,

while Alrsk J. W. French has
some rugs and afgtans specially worthy
of mention. I

The space in the southwest .corner of
the hall is devoted to the cyclone camera,
advertised by. Mi Z. Donnell. Perfect
specimens of pictures taken, and every-
thing in connection with a complete
camera are in abundance.

At the center olj the south, wall Gifford
has some elegent photographs, which
evidence shows the superiority of bis
work. '

J

A complete and choice lot of kodak
views taken by Louise Ruch also fill a
prominent place among the pictures here
seen.

In the miscellaneous department may
be found a map of Cuba, drawn by Miss
Dora Sexton, of the High school. Miss
Rosemary Baldwin also has an es-

pecially fine herbarium on exhibit.
A document which will not fail to b6

noticed is a Doctor's certificate, granted
to Parker Forwood in Maryland in the
year 1821, and printed in Latin. From
it is extended by a string a seal, made of
red sealing wax and inclosed in a small
tin case. This is ap interesting relic.

Some brooms from" our new broom
factory in the East End are much no-
ticed, as many were not aware such an
industry had been started here.

A pretty floral display "by the Velarde
family adds to the appearance of the
north side of the ball. Beside large
bonquets.they have the battleshipQregon
made of flowers. They are adepts in
this line of work. ' q

Mesdames Marshall Hill, M. Z. Don-
nell, F. A. Van Norden and Fleck have
not forgotten the canned fruits and jel-

lies, and have eome delicious looking
specimen on hand. -

Two of our most enterprising firms,
Clark & Falk, and Prof. Daut, the op-
tician, show that they are wide awake
advertising their wares on the north
end of the pavilion.

. Ae yet the horticultural department,
:- ; ;

Our Fire Sale is still on. All goods
from 25 to 50 per cpnt reduction.

JXLewss c& Crowe.
Noxt Door to Land Office, Washington

J. H. CROSS has removed his store to the Vogt
Block, next door to the Posloffice, where he will be pleased
to greet his many iormer patrons and a liberal share of new
ons. For CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIES, HAY,
GRAIN and FEED, SEEDS and FRUITS, &c, your
orders will receive prompt attention, and will be" sold at pop
ular prices. Call and-se- e him.

On

sold
such

sweet
soul,
found

under the supervision of A. N. Varney,
gives but a hint of what a showing might
have been made had sufficient interest
been tnlran Hvr nn. A.infvn r.nfa .

better than ?e8'erda. al--" --'J w vnuuuj
D. A. Anthony, of Des Chutes

the most extensive display, among which
are all kinds of fruits in season; pep-
per plants and four varieties of peppers ;
a large Japanese cucumber and extra
fine vegetables of all varieties.

W. H. Taylor, of Dry Hollow, has some
immense squashes and also sacks of
wheat, barley and oats which can't be
beat.

N. A. Ericson'a exhibit of vegetables
is first-clas- s, while the fruit shows just
what can be raised on a Mill Creek farm.
Among the grapes were seen bunches of
Flaming Tokays and Rose Chasslaa
weighing three pounds.

Among the fruit display of J. Pashek is
a variety of raisin grape known as the
Malvosa, which has never before been
exhibited here. He also has three speci-
mens of early varieties of potatoes and
some large cabbages.

Some apples grown by4 Peter Godfrey
on the high hills are found in the horti
cultural department, but have not been
entered in competition.

Twenty varieties of apples from Judge
Bennett's farm, cannot fail to be awarded
a blue ribbon if appearances are not de-
ceitful. ,

W; J. Davidson's apples make a fine
showing; while the garden seeds of L.
L. McCartney looked anything but
"seedy" in their fair attire.

No nicer dried prunes could be found
than the three k oxes entered by J. W.
Koontz this morning.

The main feature of this department
seems to be a large squash about 24 feet
long entered by J. C. Wingfield.' Upon
it is carved a ship, underneath which is
written, "Remember the Maine." Be-
side this he has some mammoth spuds.

The musical program for tonight ia as
follows: '

Honeymoon March Rosey
Southern Pastime..' Catlin
Since First I Met Thee Rubinstein

Mr. Lauren Pease, Jr.
Waltzes from Opera Wang. .'
Come Into The Garden Balfe

Mr. Lauren Pease, Jr.
The Guard Mount Michaelis
With Joy My Heart . . Balfe

Mr. Lauren Pease, Jr.
The Lion's Chase Koelling
Since Thou Art Mine. .Couchois

Mr. Lauren Pease, Jr.
Ellerslie , Wiegand

Schilling 's Best
tea baking powder
coffee flavoring extracts
soda and spices

make and. keep friends.
134-

For sale by
L. Rorden & Compaq

i

Street.

She Set

a "Lndwig' Piano that she saw in our mngrnf-fico- nt

assortment, but desphired of getting it till we
ber one at such a leasonable price, and on

easy terms, ihat her detre was gratified.'
Everyone that hears a note struck on one of these

toned instruments, that has any music iu theis charmed into wanting one. They can be
in The Dalles only at 170 Second Street.

Jacobsen Book & Music Co

Eastern Oregon's
Leading: Music House.

At the Grounds.

Again toJay the weather was perfect'
and the attendance at the gronnds was

though it was not wnat 11 snouia nava.
makesiBomewh.at

been.
The first race wa9 a trot and poor, Cwcr

best in five. Ida Mack, Alwolene, Lo Lo-an- d

Helen J., were entered. In the first-hea- t

Helen J. f came in first; Almolener-second- ;

Ida Mack third, and Lo Jjy
fonrtb. The horses were quite a whiTer
scoring and finally got away nnder a
very poor start.

Matuals paid straight $2.50. Place,
Helen J., $2.40 ; Almolene, $3.80. Time,-2:30-

.

In the second heat Helen J caroe in
first, winning the race and heat, tor king:
the same time as previously. Solo,, ottr
local horee, coming in second, followed
closely by Almolene, who took seconds
money. . Mutuals paid straight $2.30L
Helen J. place; $2.40. Solo, place; $3.65.

The second race was for three-year-old- s

and upwards tor four and one-ha- lf

furlongs, five horses, Lolo, Twister,"
V"i'. J?t R'awiibII I,''!" x. G. and.
.bin riuwaru ocIhk c.jte.cu. The start
was fair, and for the first, quarter qile
W is an exceptionally pretty race , as the
horses were bunched. However, Bili
Howard was too much for the rest an(f
forged forward, coming under the wire
first followed by Little T. G., with L-- Lo
as a close, third. Time 1.59.

The pony race which was third on tho
program bad not been called at the tima,
of going to press.

Solicitor Wanted. T

Dkae Editob : If you know of a so-
licitor or canvasser in your siiy or else-- '

where, especially a man who has solicit-
ed for subscriptions, insurance, nursery
stock, books or tailoring, or a man who
can sell goods, you will confer a favor
by telling him to ccrrespoad with us; or "

if you will insert this notice in yonr
paper and such parties will cot tbis
notice out and mail to us, we may be
able to furnish them a good position in
their owiv and adjoining counties. Ad-
dress, American Woolen "Mills Co,,
Chiwuo. 2 2w

DEL NORTE, the
great guideless pacer,
will give an exhibit
tion at the race track

'

next Saturday. Don't
fail to see him.


